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Home to the Seahawks and Mariners,
the Seattle Kingdome also serves as a
venue for many major events. Shortly
before a Mariner's game, falling ceil-
ing tiles forced the facility to be closed,
leaving Seattle without a stadium.
Project officials needed a versatile and
effective replacement in a hurry.  The
new ceiling had to provide superior
acoustic and lighting control, match a
specific color for visibility and create
an attractive finish for the scalloped
surface.  Equally important, the
installation had to be accomplished in
less than twenty six days.

K-13 effectively met all of the project
requirements.  A two inch  thick coat
of a specially matched color of K-13

was applied to control the deafening
noise generated by fans and improve
the lighting, visibility and aesthetics
of the stadium.

Given the go-ahead on September 28th,
ICC had special color material, cus-
tomized equipment and highly quali-
fied personnel on-site and ready to
begin on October 4th.  The project was
completed nineteen days later, a week
ahead of schedule. Throughout the
project, ICC personnel were on hand
to maintain contact and provide sup-
port.  ICC's rapid mobilization got the
project off to a quick start. The on-site
support provided by ICC kept the fast
track project running smoothly until
its completion.

Superior acoustic control, custom  col-
ors, ability to conform to any substrate
configuration and an attractive,
uniform texture made K-13 the best
ceiling finish choice for the Kingdome.
Support from ICC made the timely
completion of the project a success.

Stadiums, arenas, gyms and indoor
pools are just a few of the many types
of buildings which benefit from K-13
products.  Whether for new construc-
tion or renovation projects, large or
small, you can rely on the K-13 family
of products to help you create an ideal
interior space.  Contact ICC today at
800/444-1252 for complete details on
how a K-13 product can improve your
building projects.

PROJECT
SEATTLE KINGDOME

DETAILS
K-13® SPECIAL COLOR
400,000 SQUARE FEET
2" THICKNESS
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